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Abstract
We give a characterization of the extremal sequences for the Bellman
function of three variables of the dyadic maximal operator in relation to
Kolmogorov’s inequality. In fact we prove that they behave approximately
like eigenfunctions of this operator for a specific eigenvalue. For this
approach we use the one introduced in [11], where the respective Bellman
function has been precisely evaluated.
1 Introduction
The dyadic maximal operator on Rn is a useful tool in analysis and is defined
by
Mdφ(x) = sup
{
1
|S|
∫
S
|φ(u)| du : x ∈ S, S ⊆ Rn is a dyadic cube
}
, (1.1)
for every φ ∈ L1loc(R
n), where | · | denotes the Lebesgue measure on Rn, and the
dyadic cubes are those formed by the grids 2−NZn, for N = 0, 1, 2, . . ..
It is well known that it satisfies the following weak type (1,1) inequality
|{x ∈ Rn :Mdφ(x) > λ}| ≤
1
λ
∫
{Mdφ>λ}
|φ(u)| du, (1.2)
for every φ ∈ L1(Rn), and every λ > 0, from which follows in view of Kol-
mogorov’s inequality the following Lq-inequality∫
E
|Mdφ(u)|
q du ≤
1
1− q
|E|1−q‖φ‖q1, (1.3)
for every q ∈ (0, 1), every φ ∈ L1(Rn) and every measurable subset of Rn, E,
of finite measure. It is not difficult to see that the weak type inequality (1.2) is
best possible. For refinements of this inequality one can see [15], [17] and [18].
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An approach for studying in more depth the behaviour of this maximal
operator is the introduction of the so called Bellman functions related to them
which reflect certain deeper properties of them by localizing. Such functions
related to the Lq inequality (1.3) have been precisely evaluated in [11]. Define
AvE(ψ) =
1
|E|
∫
E |ψ|, where E ⊆ R
n is measurable of positive measure and
ψ is measurable on E, and fixing a dyadic cube define the localized maximal
operator M′dφ as in (1.1) but with the dyadic cubes S being assumed to be
contained in the ambient dyadic cube Q. Then for every q ∈ (0, 1) we let
Bq(f, h) = sup
{
1
|Q|
∫
Q
(M′dφ)
q : AvQ(φ) = f, AvQ(φ
q) = h,
}
(1.4)
where φ is nonnegative in L1(Q) and the variables f, h satisfy 0 < h ≤ f q. By
a scaling argument it is easy to see that the above is independent of the choice
of Q (so we just have written Bq(f, h) and we may take Q = [0, 1]
n). In [11],
now the function (1.4) has been precisely evaluated. The proof has been given
in a much more general setting of tree-like structures on probability spaces.
More precisely we consider a non-atomic probability space (X,µ) and let T be
a family of measurable subsets of X , that has a tree-like structure similar to the
one in the dyadic case (the exact definition will be given in Section 2). Then
we define the dyadic maximal operator associated with T , by
MT φ(x) = sup
{
1
µ(I)
∫
I
|φ| dµ : x ∈ I ∈ T
}
, (1.5)
for every φ ∈ L1(X,µ).
This operator is related to the theory of martingales and satisfies essentially
the same inequalities as M′d does. Now we define the corresponding Bellman
function of MT , by
BQq (f, h, L, k) = sup
{∫
E
[max(MT φ, L)]
q dµ : φ ≥ 0,
∫
X
φdµ = f,∫
X
φq dµ = h, E ⊆ X measurable with µ(E) = k
}
, (1.6)
the variables f, h, L, k satisfying 0 < h ≤ f q, L ≥ f and k ∈ (0, 1]. The
evaluation of (1.6) is now given in [11], and has been done in several steps. The
first one is to find the value of
BTq (f, h, f, 1) = sup
{∫
X
(MT φ)
q dµ : φ ≥ 0,
∫
X
φdµ = f,
∫
X
φq dµ = h
}
.
(1.7)
It is proved in [11], that (1.7) equals hωq
(
fq
h
)
where ωq : [1,+∞) → [1,+∞)
is defined as ωq(z) =
[
H−1q (z)
]q
, where H−1q is the inverse of Hq given by
Hq(z) = (1− q)zq + qzq−1, for z ≥ 1.
The second step for the evaluation of (1.6) is to find BTq (f, h, L, 1) for arbitrary
L ≥ f . We state the related result:
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Theorem 1. With the above notation
BTq (f, h, L, 1) = hωq
(
(1− q)Lq + qLq−1f
h
)
. (1.8)
Our aim in this paper is to characterize the extremal sequences of functions
involving (1.8). More precisely we will prove the following
Theorem A. Let φn : (X,µ)→ R+ be such that
∫
X φndµ = f and
∫
X φ
q
ndµ =
h, where f, h are fixed with 0 < h ≤ f q, q ∈ (0, 1) and n ∈ N. Suppose
additionally that L ≥ f . Then the following are equivalent:
i) lim
n
∫
X
[max(MT φn, L)]
q
dµ = BTq (f, h, L, 1)
ii) lim
n
∫
X
∣∣∣max(MT φn, L)− c 1q φn∣∣∣q dµ = 0,
where c = ωq
(
(1−q)Lq+qLq−1f
h
)
.
We discuss now the method of the proof of Theorem A. We begin by proving
two Theorems (4.1 and 4.2) which are generalizations of the results in [11]. By
using these theorems, we prove Theorem 4.3 which is valid for any extremal
sequence and in fact is a weak form of Theorem A. We then apply Theorem
4.3 to a new sequence of functions, called (gφn)n, which arises from (φn)n by
a natural, as we shall see, way. The function gφn is in fact equal to φn on
the set {MT φn ≤ L}, and constant on certain subsets of En = {MT φn > L},
which are enough for one to describe the behavior of MT φn in En. This new
sequence has the property that it is in fact arbitrary close to (φn)n, thus it is
extremal. An application then of Theorem 4.3 to this new sequence and some
combinations of lemmas will enable us to provide the proof of Theorem A.
We need also to mention that the extremizers for the standard Bellman
function for the case p > 1 has been studied in [16], inspired by [10]. In this
paper we study the more general case (for the Bellman function of three variables
and for q ∈ (0, 1)) which presents additional difficulties because of the presence
of the third variable L.
We note also that further study of the dyadic maximal operator can be seen
in [19] and [18] where symmetrizations principles for this operator are presented,
while other approaches for the determination of certain Bellman function can
be found in [26], [27], [31], [32], and [33].
Also we need to say that the phenomenon that the norm of a maximal
operator is attained by a sequence of eigenfuntions doesn’t occur here for the
first time, for example see [4] and [5]. Nevertheless as far as we know this
phenomenon is presented here and in [6] for the first time for the case of more
generalized norms, such as the Bellman functions that we describe.
There are several problems in Harmonic Analysis where Bellman functions
naturally arise. Such problems (including the dyadic Carleson imbedding and
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weighted inequalities) are described in [14] (see also [12], [13]) and also connec-
tions to Stochastic Optimal Control are provided, from which it follows that the
corresponding Bellman functions satisfy certain nonlinear second order PDE.
The exact computation of a Bellman function is a difficult task which is con-
nected with the deeper structure of the corresponding Harmonic Analysis prob-
lem. Thus far several Bellman functions have been computed (see [2], [3], [10],
[25], [27], [31], [32], [33]). L.Slavin, A.Stokolos and V. Vasyunin [26] linked the
Bellman function computation to solving certain PDE’s of the Monge-Ampe`re
type, and in this way they obtained an alternative proof of the Bellman func-
tions related to the dyadic maximal operator in [10]. In this last mentioned
work it is precisely evaluated the corresponding to (1.7) Bellman function for
the case q > 1. Also in [33] using the Monge-Ampe`re equation approach a more
general Bellman function than the one related to the dyadic Carleson imbed-
ding Theorem has been precisely evaluated thus generalizing the corresponding
result in [10]. For more recent developments and results related to the Bellman
function technique we refer to [1], [6], [7], [22], [23], [24], [28], [29], [36]. Ad-
ditional results can be found in [2], [21], [34], [35], while for the study of the
general theory of maximal operators one can consult [30].
In this paper, as in our previous ones, we use Bellman functions as a means
to gain deeper understanding of the corresponding maximal operators and we
are not using the standard techniques as Bellman dynamics and induction, cor-
responding PDE’s, obstacle conditions etc. Instead, our methods being different
from the Bellman function technique, we rely on the combinatorial structure of
these operators. For such approaches, which enable us to study and solve prob-
lems such as the one which is described in this article one can see [8], [9], [10],
[11], [16] and [19].
2 Preliminaries
Let (X,µ) be a nonatomic probability space. We give the following from [10] or
[11].
Definition 2.1. A set T of measurable subsets of X will be called a tree if the
following are satisfied
i) X ∈ T and for every I ∈ T , µ(I) > 0.
ii) For every I ∈ T there corresponds a finite of countable subset C(I) of T
containing at least two elements such that
a) the elements of C(I) are pairwise disjoint subsets of I.
b) I = ∪C(I).
iii) T = ∪m≥0T(m), where T(0) = {X} and T(m+1) = ∪I∈T(m)C(I).
iv) The following holds
lim
m→∞
sup
I∈T(m)
µ(I) = 0
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We state now the following lemma as is given in [10].
Lemma 2.1. For every I ∈ T and every α ∈ (0, 1) there exists a subfamily
F(I) ⊆ T consisting of pairwise disjoint subsets of I such that
µ

 ⋃
J∈F(I)
J

 = ∑
J∈F(I)
µ(J) = (1− α)µ(I).
Suppose now that we are given a tree T on a nonatomic probability space (X,µ).
Then we define the associated dyadic maximal operator MT by (1.5). (see the
Introduction).
Definition 2.2. Let (φn)n be a sequence of µ-measurable nonnegative functions
defined on X, q ∈ (0, 1), 0 < h ≤ f q and L ≥ f . Then (φn)n is called
extremal if the following hold
∫
X φn dµ = f ,
∫
X φ
q
n dµ = h for every n ∈ N,
and limn
∫
X
[max (MT φn, L)]
q
dµ = ch, where c = ωq
(
(1−q)Lq+qLq−1f
h
)
. (See
Theorem 1, relation (1.8)).
For the proof of Theorem 1 an effective linearization was introduced for the
operator MT valid for certain functions φ. We describe it. For φ ∈ L1(X,µ)
nonnegative function and I ∈ T we define AvI(φ) =
1
µ(I)
∫
I φdµ. We will say
that φ is T -good if the set
Aφ = {x ∈ X :MT φ(x) > AvI(φ) for all I ∈ T such that x ∈ I}
has µ-measure zero.
Let now φ be T -good and x ∈ X \ Aφ. We define Iφ(x) to be the largest in the
nonempty set {
I ∈ T : x ∈ T and MT φ(x) = AvI(φ)
}
.
Now given I ∈ T let
A(φ, I) =
{
x ∈ X \ Aφ : Iφ(x) = I
}
⊆ I, and
Sφ =
{
I ∈ T : µ (A(φ, I)) > 0
}
∪
{
X
}
.
Obviously then, MT φ =
∑
I∈Sφ
AvI(φ)XA(φ,I), µ-almost everywhere on X ,
where XS is the characteristic function of S ⊆ X . We define also the following
correspondence I → I⋆ by: I⋆ is the smallest element of {J ∈ Sφ : I ( J}. This
is defined for every I ∈ Sφ except X . It is obvious that the A(φ, I)’s are pairwise
disjoint and that µ
(
∪I /∈SφA(φ, I)
)
= 0, so that ∪I∈SφA(φ, I) ≈ X , where by
A ≈ B we mean that µ(A \B) = µ(B \A) = 0.
We will need the following
Lemma 2.2. Let φ be T -good and I ∈ T , I 6= X. Then I ∈ Sφ if and only if
every J ∈ T that contains properly I satisfies AvJ(φ) < AvI(φ).
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Proof. Suppose that I ∈ Sφ. Then µ(A(φ, I)) > 0. As a consequence A(φ, I) 6=
∅, so there exists x ∈ A(φ, I). By the definition of A(φ, I) we have that Iφ(x) =
I, that is I is the largest element of T such that MT φ(x) = AvI(φ). As
a consequence the implication stated in our lemma holds. Conversely now,
suppose that I ∈ T and for every J ∈ T with J ) I we have that AvJ(φ) <
AvI(φ). Then since φ is T -good, for every x ∈ I \ Aφ there exists Jx (= Iφ(x))
in Sφ such that MT φ(x) = AvJx(φ) and x ∈ Jx. By our hypothesis we must
have that Jx ⊆ I. Now, consider the family S′ = {Jx, x ∈ I \ Aφ}. This
has the property ∪x∈I\AφJx ≈ I. Choose a subfamily S
2 = {J1, J2, . . .} of S′,
maximal under the ⊆ relation. Then I ≈ ∪∞i=1Ji where the last union is pairwise
disjoint because of the maximality of S2. Suppose now that I does not belong
to Sφ. This means that µ(A(φ, I)) = 0, that is we must have that for every
x ∈ I \Aφ, Jx ( I. Since Jx belongs to Sφ for every such x, by the first part of
the proof of this Lemma we conclude that AvJx(φ) > AvI(φ). Thus for every
i, we must have that AvJi(φ) > AvI(φ). Since S
2 is a partition of I, we reach
to a contradiction. Thus we must have that I ∈ Sφ.
Now the following is true, obtained in [3].
Lemma 2.3. Let φ be T -good
i) If I, J ∈ Sφ then either A(φ, J) ∩ I = ∅ or J ⊆ I.
ii) If I ∈ Sφ, then there exists J ∈ C(I) such that J /∈ Sφ.
iii) For every I ∈ Sφ we have that
I ≈ ∪
J∈Sφ
J⊆I
A(φ, J).
iv) For every I ∈ Sφ we have that
A(φ, I) = I \ ∪
J∈Sφ
J⋆=I
J, so thet
µ(A(φ, I)) = µ(I)−
∑
J∈Sφ
J⋆=I
µ(J).
3 Some technical Lemmas
In this section we collect some technical results whose proofs can be seen in [4].
We begin with
Lemma 3.1. Let 0 < q < 1 be fixed. Then
i) The function ωq : [1,+∞) → [1,+∞) is strictly increasing and strictly
concave.
ii) The function Uq(x) =
ωq(x)
x is strictly increasing on [1,+∞).
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For the next Lemma we consider for any q ∈ (0, 1) the following formula
σq(k, x) =
Hq
(
x(1−k)
1−kx
)
Hq(x)
,
defined for all k, x such that 0 < k < 1 and 0 < x < 1k . A straightforward
computation shows (as is mentioned in [4]) that
σq(k, x) =
(1 − q)x+ q − kx
(1 − k)1−q(1 − kx)q((1− q)x + q)
.
We state now the following
Lemma 3.2. i) For any fixed λ > 1 the equation
Hq
(
x(1− k)
1− kx
)
= λHq(x), (3.1)
has a unique solution x = X (λ, k) = Xλ(k) on the interval
(
1, 1k
)
and it
has a solution in the interval (0, 1) if and only if λ < (1 − k)q−1 in which
case this is also unique.
ii) For µ ≥ 0 define the following function
Rq,µ(k, x) =
(
x(1 − k)
1− kx
)q
1
σq(k, x)
+ (µq − xq) (1− k), (3.2)
on W =
{
(k, x) : 0 < k < 1 and 1 < x < 1k
}
.
Then if µ > 1 and ξ is in (0, 1] the maximum value of Rq,µ on the set
{(k, x) ∈W : 0 < k ≤ ξ and σq(k, x) = λ} is equal to
1
λωq(λHq(µ)) if ξ ≥
k0(λ, µ), where k0(λ, µ) is given by
k0(λ, µ) =
ωq(λHq(µ))
1
q − µ
µ
(
ωq(λHq(µ))
1
q − 1
) , (3.3)
and is the unique in
(
0, 1µ
)
solution of the equation σq(k0, µ) = λ. Addi-
tionally comparing with i) of this Lemma we have that Xλ(k0) = µ.
Now for the next Lemma we fix real numbers f, h and k with 0 < h < f q and
0 < k < 1, and we consider the functions
ℓk(B) = (1− k)
1−q(f −B)q + k1−qBq,
defined for 0 ≤ B ≤ f and
Rk(B) =


(
h− (1− k)1−q(f −B)q
)
ωq
(
k1−qBq
h− (1− k)1−q(f −B)q
)
,
if (1 − k)1−q(f −B)q < h ≤ ℓk(B),
k1−qBq
1− q
, if h ≤ (1− k)1−q(f −B)q,
(3.4)
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defined for all B ∈ [0, f ] such that ℓk(B) ≥ h.
Noting that ℓk has an absolute maximum at B = kf with ℓk(kf) = f
q > h
and that it is monotone on each of the intervals (0, kf) and (kf, f) we conclude
that either ℓk(f) ≤ h i.e. k1−qf q < h, in which case the equation ℓk(B) = h
has a unique solution in (kf, f) and this is denoted by ρ1 = ρ1(f, h, k), or
ℓk(f) ≥ h, in which case we set ρ1 = ρ1(f, h, k) = f . Also either ℓk(0) < h, i.e.
(1 − k)1−qf q < h in which case the equation ℓk(B) = h has a unique solution
on (0, kf) and this is denoted by ρ0 = ρ0(f, h, k), or ℓk(0) ≥ h in which case
we set ρ0 = ρ0(f, h, k) = 0. In all cases the domain of definition of Rk is the
interval Wk =Wk(f, h) = [ρ0, ρ1].
We are now able to give the following
Lemma 3.3. The maximum value of the function Rk on Wk is attained at the
unique point B⋆ = Xλ(k)kf > kf where λ =
fq
h (see Lemma 3.2). Moreover
max
Wk
(Rk) = hωq
(
f q
h
Hq(Xλ(k))
)
− (1− k)f q(Xλ(k))
q . (3.5)
Additionally B⋆ satisfies
(1− k)1−q(f −B⋆)q < h < ℓk(B
⋆).
The above Lemmas are enough for us to study the extremal sequences for
(1.8) as we shall see in the next Section.
4 Extremal sequences for the Bellman function
We prove the following
Theorem 4.1. Let φ be T -good function such that
∫
X φdµ = f . Let also
B = {Ij}j be a family of pairwise disjoint elements of Sφ, which is maximal
on Sφ under ⊆ relation. That is I ∈ Sφ ⇒ I ∩ (∪Ij) 6= ∅. Then the following
inequality holds
∫
X\∪jIj
(MT φ)
q dµ ≤
1
(1 − q)β
[
(β + 1)
(
f q −
∑
µ(Ij)y
q
Ij
)
− (β + 1)q
∫
X\∪jIj
φq dµ
]
for every β > 0, where yIj = AvIj (φ).
Proof. We follow [4].
Let S = Sφ, αI = µ(A(φ, I)), ρ1 =
αI
µ(I) ∈ (0, 1] and
yI = AvI(φ) =
1
µ(I)
∑
J∈S:J⊆I
αJxJ , for every I ∈ S,
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where xJ =
1
αJ
∫
A(φ,J)
φdµ, for any J ∈ Sφ. It is easy now to see in view of
Lemma 2.3 iv) that
yIµ(I) =
∑
J∈S:J⋆=I
yJµ(J) + αIxI ,
and so by using concavity of the function t→ tq, we have for any I ∈ S,
[yiµ(I)]
q =
( ∑
J∈S:J⋆=I
yJµ(J) + αIxI
)q
=
( ∑
J∈S:J⋆=I
τIµ(J)
yI
τI
+ σIαI
xI
σI
)q
≥
∑
J∈S:J⋆=I
τIµ(J)
(
yJ
τI
)q
+ σIαI
(
xI
σI
)q
, (4.1)
where τI , σI > 0 satisfy
τI(µ(I) − αI) + σIαI =
∑
J∈S:J⋆=I
τIµ(J) + σIαI = 1.
We now fix β > 0 and let
σI = ((β + 1)µ(I)− βαI)
−1, τI = (β + 1)σI
which satisfy the above relation and thus we get by dividing with σ1−qI that
((β + 1)µ(I)− βαI)
1−q(yIµ(I))
q ≥
∑
J∈S:J⋆=I
(β + 1)1−qµ(J)yqJ + αIx
q
I , (4.2)
However,
xqI =
(
1
αI
∫
A(φ,I)
φdµ
)q
≥
1
αI
∫
A(φ,I)
φq dµ. (4.3)
We sum now (4.2) over all I ∈ S such that I ) Ij for some j (which we denote
by I ) piece(B)) and we obtain∑
I)piece(B)
((β + 1)µ(I)− βαI)
1−q(yIµ(I))
q ≥
∑
I)piece(B)
I 6=X
(β + 1)1−qµ(I)yqI +
∑
j
(β + 1)1−qµ(Ij)y
q
Ij
+
∑
I)piece(B)
aIx
q
I . (4.4)
Note that the first two sums are produced in (4.4) because of maximality of
(Ij). (4.4) now gives:∑
I)piece(B)
(β + 1)1+qµ(I)yqI −
∑
I)piece(B)
((β + 1)µ(I)− βαI)
1−q(yIµ(I))
q ≤
(β + 1)1−qyqX −
∫
X\∪Ij
φq dµ−
∑
j
(β + 1)1−qµ(Ij)y
q
Ij
, (4.5)
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in view of Ho¨lder’s inequality (4.3). Thus (4.5) gives
∑
I)piece(B)
[
(β + 1)1−qµ(I)− ((β + 1)µ(I)− βαI)
1−qµ(I)q
]
yqI ≤
(β + 1)1−q
(
f q −
∑
µ(Ij)y
q
Ij
)
−
∫
X\∪Ij
φq dµ, (4.6)
On the other side we have that
1
µ(I)
[
(β + 1)1−qµ(I)− ((β + 1)µ(I)− βαI)
1−qµ(I)q
]
=
(β + 1)1−q − ((β + 1)− βρI)
1−q ≥ (1− q)(β + 1)−qβρI =
(1− q)(β + 1)−qβ
αI
µ(I)
, (4.7)
where the inequality in (4.7) comes from the differentiation mean value theorem
on calculus.
From the last two inequalities we conclude
(1− q)(β+1)−qβ
∑
I)piece(B)
aIy
q
I ≤ (β+1)
1−q
(
f q −
∑
µ(Ij)y
q
Ij
)
−
∫
X\∪Ij
φq dµ.
(4.8)
Now it is easy to see that
∑
I)piece(B)
aIy
q
I =
∫
X\∪Ij
(MT φ)
q dµ,
because B = {Ij}j is a family of elements of Sφ. Then (4.8) becomes
∫
X\∪Ij
(MT φ)
q dµ ≤
1
(1 − q)β

(β + 1)(f q −∑
j
µ(Ij)y
q
Ij
)
− (β + 1)q
∫
X\∪Ij
φq dµ


for any fixed β > 0, and φ : T -good.
In this way we derived the proof of Theorem 4.1.
In the same lines as above we can prove:
Theorem 4.2. Let φ be T -good and A = {Ij} be a pairwise disjoint family of
elements of Sφ. Then for every β > 0 we have that:
∫
∪Ij
(MT φ)
q dµ ≤
1
(1 − q)β
[
(β + 1)
∑
µ(Ij)y
q
Ij
− (β + 1)q
∫
∪Ij
φq dµ
]
.
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Proof. We use the technique mentioned above in Theorem 4.1 by summing
inequality (4.2) with respect to all I ∈ Sφ with I ⊆ Ij for any j. The rest
details are easy to be verified.
We have now the following generalization of Theorem 4.1.
Corollary 4.1. Let φ be T -good and A = {Ij} be a pairwise disjoint family of
elements of Sφ. Then for every β > 0∫
X\∪Ij
(MT φ)
q dµ ≤
1
(1− q)β
[
(β + 1)
(
f q −
∑
µ(Ij)y
q
Ij
)
−
(β + 1)q
∫
X\∪Ij
φq dµ
]
, (4.9)
where yIj = AvIj (φ), f =
∫
X φdµ.
Proof. We choose a pairwise disjoint family (Ji)i = B ⊆ Sφ such that the union
A∪B is maximal under the relation ⊆ in Sφ, and Ij ∩ Ji = ∅ for all i, j. Then
if we apply Theorem 4.1 for A ∪ B and Theorem 4.2 for B, and sum the two
inequalities we derive the proof of our Corollary.
We now proceed to the
Proof of Theorem A. Suppose that we are given an extremal sequence φn :
(X,µ) → R+ of functions, such that
∫
X
φn dµ = f ,
∫
X
φqn dµ = h for any
n ∈ N and
lim
n
∫
X
[max(MT φn, L)]
q
dµ = hc. (4.10)
We prove that
lim
n
∫
X
∣∣∣max(MT φn, L)− c 1q φn∣∣∣q dµ = 0. (4.11)
For the proof of (4.11) we are going to give the chain of inequalities from which
one gets Theorem 1. Then we use the fact that these inequalities become equal-
ities in the limit.
Fix a n ∈ N and write φ = φn. For this φ we have the following
Iφ :=
∫
X
[max(MT φ, L)]
q
dµ =
∫
{MT φ≥L}
(MT φ)
q dµ+Lq(1− µ(Eφ)) (4.12)
where Eφ = {MT φ ≥ L}.
We write Eφ as Eφ = ∪Ij , where Ij are maximal elements of the T , such that
1
µ(Ij)
∫
Ij
φdµ ≥ L. (4.13)
We set for any j, αj =
∫
Ij
φq dµ and βj = µ(Ij)
1−q
(∫
Ij
φdµ
)q
. Additionally we
set A =
∑
αj =
∫
E
φq dµ ≤ h, where E := Eφ, and B =
∑
j
(
µ(Ij)
q−1βj
) 1
q =
11
∫
E
φdµ ≤ f .
We also set k = µ(E). Note that the variables A, B, k depend on the function
φ.
From (4.12) we now obtain
Iφ = L
q(1− k) +
∑
j
∫
Ij
(MT φ)
q dµ. (4.14)
Note now that from the maximality of any Ij we have that MT φ(x) =
MT (Ij)φ(x), for every x ∈ Ij where T (Ij) = {J ∈ T : J ⊆ Ij}. We now
apply Theorem A for the measure space
(
Ij ,
µ(·)
µ(Ij)
)
and for L = 1µ(Ij)
∫
Ij
φdµ =
AvIj (φ), for any j, and we get that
Iφ ≤ L
q(1− k) +
∑
j
αj ωq
(
βj
αj
)
. (4.15)
Note that k1−qBq =
(∑
j µ(Ij)
)1−q (∑
j
(
µ(Ij)
q−1βj
) 1
q
)q
≥
∑
βj ≥ A in view
of Ho¨lder’s inequality.
We now use the concavity of the function ωq, as can be seen in Lemma 3.1 i),
and we conclude that
Iφ ≤ L
q(1− k) +Aωq
(∑
βj
A
)
≤ Lq(1− k) +Aωq
(
k1−qBq
A
)
, (4.16)
where the last inequality comes from the fact that ωq is increasing. It is not
difficult to see that the parameters A,B and k satisfy the following inequalities:
A ≤ k1−qBq, A ≤ h, B ≤ f, 0 ≤ k ≤ 1 and
h−A ≤ (1− k)1−q(f −B)q,
the last one being
∫
X\E
φq dµ ≤ µ(X \ E)1−q
(∫
X\E
φdµ
)q
. It is also easy
to see that B ≥ kL, by (4.13) and the disjointness of {Ij}j. From the above
inequalities and (4.16) we conclude that
Iφ ≤ L
q(1 − k) +Rk(B), (4.17)
where Rk is given by (3.4). Thus using Lemma 3.3 we have that
Iφ ≤ L
q(1− k) +Rk(B
⋆) =
Lq(1− k) + hωq
(
f q
h
Hq(Xλ(k))
)
− (1− k)f q (Xλ(k))
q
, (4.18)
where λ = f
q
h , Xλ(k) is given in Lemma 3.2 and B
⋆ = Xλ(k)kf > kf . According
to Lemma 3.2 Xλ(k) satisfies 1 < Xλ(k) <
1
k and
Hq
(
Xλ(k)(1 − k)
1− kXλ(k)
)
= λHq(x).
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From (4.18) we have that
Iφ ≤ [L
q − f q(Xλ(k))
q] (1 − k) + hωq
(
f q
h
Hq(Xλ(k))
)
. (4.19)
We now set µ = Lf > 1. Then (4.19) becomes
Iφ ≤ f
q
{
[µq − (Xλ(k))
q] (1− k) + ωq
(
f q
h
Hq(Xλ(k))
)
1
σq(k,Xλ(k))
}
(4.20)
Remember that Xλ(k) satisfies σq(k,Xλ(k)) = λ =
fq
h by Lemma 3.2. Now by
the last equation we have that
f q
h
Hq(Xλ(k)) = Hq
(
Xλ(k)(1− k)
1− kXλ(k)
)
=⇒
ωq
(
f q
h
Hq(Xλ(k))
)
= ωq
(
Hq
(
Xλ(k)(1 − k)
1− kXλ(k)
))
. (4.21)
Remember that ωq(z) =
(
H−1q (z)
)q
, for any z ≥ 1. Thus ωq
(
fq
h Hq(Xλ(k))
)
=(
Xλ(k)(1−k)
1−kXλ(k)
)q
. Thus from (4.20) we have as a consequence that
Iφ = f
q
{
[µq − Xλ(k)
q] (1− k) +
1
σq(k,Xλ(k))
(
(1 − k)Xλ(k)
1− kXλ(k)
)q}
= f qRq,µ(k,Xλ(k)). (4.22)
According then to Lemma 3.2 ii) we have that
Iφ ≤ f
q
{
1
λ
ωq(λHq(µ))
}
= hωq
(
f q
h
Hq
(
L
f
))
=
hωq
(
(1− q)Lq + qLq−1f
h
)
= hc = BTq (f, h, L, 1). (4.23)
Now if φ runs along (φn), we see by the extremality of this sequence that in the
limit we have equality in (4.23). That is we have equalities in the limit to all
the previous steps which lead to (4.23).
If we let now φ = φn, we write A = An, B = Bn and k = kn. Since we have
equality in the last inequality giving (4.23) we conclude that k → k0, where k0
satisfies:
k0(λ, µ) =
ωq(λHq(µ))
1
q − µ
µ
(
ωq(λHq(µ))
1
q − 1
) and Xλ(k0) = µ = L
f
.
Additionally we must have that Bn → B⋆ = k0fXλ(k0) = k0f
L
f = k0L, which
means exactly that lim 1µ(En)
∫
En
φdµ = L, where En = {MT φn ≥ L}, with
13
µ(En) = kn → k0. This gives us equality in the weak type inequality for (φn)n,
in case where λ = L.
We wish to prove that if we define I
(1)
n :=
∫
X
∣∣max(MT φn, L)− c 1q φn∣∣qdµ, we
then have that limn I
(1)
n = 0. Thus we write
I(1)n =
∫
En
∣∣∣MT φn − c 1q φn∣∣∣q dµ+
∫
X\En
∣∣∣L− c 1q φn∣∣∣q dµ
= Jn + Λn,
where Jn and Λn have the obvious meaning. Remember now in the above chain
of inequalities leading to (4.23), we have already proved that∫
X
[max(MT φn, L)]
q dµ < Lq(1− kn) +Anωq
(
k1−qn B
q
n
An
)
and that we used the fact that Anωq
(
k1−qn B
q
n
An
)
≤ Rk(Bn). Thus we must have
in the inequality An ≥ h − (1 − k)1−q(f − Bn)q = Cn, equality in the limit
according to the way that Rk(B) is defined. Thus we must have that h−An ≈
(1− kn)1−q(f −Bn)q, or equivalently(
1
µ(X\En)
∫
X\En
φdµ
)q
≈
1
µ(X\En)
∫
X\En
φqn dµ. (4.24)
Additionally we must have that∫
En
(MT φn)
q dµ ≈ An ωq
(
k1−qn B
q
n
An
)
. (4.25)
We first prove that Λn =
∫
X\En
∣∣L − c 1q φn∣∣q dµ → 0, as n → ∞. Since∫
En
φn dµ = Bn → B⋆ = Lk0, we must have that
1
µ(X\En)
∫
X\En
φn dµ =
f−Bn
1−kn
→ f−B
⋆
1−k0
= f−Lk01−k0 .
By the properties that k0 satisfies, we have that
k0 = k0(λ, µ) =
ωq(λHq(µ))
1
q − µ
µ
(
ωq(λHq(µ))
1
q − 1
) , (4.26)
where λ = f
q
µ , µ =
L
f . Of course ωq
(
fq
h Hq
(
L
f
))
= c, thus (4.26) gives
k0 =
c
1
q − Lf
L
f (c
1
q − 1)
=
fc
1
q − L
Lc
1
q − L
=⇒
f − k0L
1− k0
=
L
c
1
q
.
Thus (4.24) becomes:
[
1
µ(X\En)
∫
X\En
φqn dµ
] 1
q
≈
(
1
µ(X\En)
∫
X\En
φn dµ
)
∼=
L
c
1
q
=: τ (4.27)
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In order to show that Λn → 0, as n→∞ it is enough to prove that
∫
X\En
|φn−
τ | dµ → 0, as n → ∞, where τ is defined as above. We use now the following
elementary inequality
t+
1− q
q
≥
tq
q
, (4.28)
which holds for every q ∈ (0, 1) and every t > 0. Additionally we have equality
in (4.28) only if t = 1. We also assume that τ = 1 on (4.27). We can overcome
this difficulty by dividing (4.27) by τ and by considering φnτ instead of φn.
By (4.28) we have that
φqn(x)
q
≤
1− q
q
+ φn(x), for all (X\En) ∩ {φn > 1} (4.29)
and that
φqn(y)
q
≤
1− q
q
+ φn(y), for all y ∈ (X\En) ∩ {φn ≤ 1}. (4.30)
By integrating in the respective domains inequalities (4.29) and (4.30) we im-
mediately get:
1
q
∫
(X\En)∩{φn>1}
φqn dµ ≤
1− q
q
µ((X\En) ∩ {φn > 1}) +
∫
(X\En)∩{φn>1}
φn dµ,
(4.31)
1
q
∫
(X\En)∩{φn≤1}
φqn dµ ≤
1− q
q
µ((X\En) ∩ {φn ≤ 1}) +
∫
(X\En)∩{φn≤1}
φn dµ.
(4.32)
Adding (4.31) and (4.32) we conclude that
1
q
1
µ(X\En)
∫
X\En
φqn dµ ≤
1− q
q
+
1
µ(X\En)
∫
X\En
φn dµ. (4.33)
Since now (4.27) holds, with τ = 1, we conclude that we have equality in (4.33)
in the limit. Thus we must have equality in the limit in both of (4.31) and
(4.32). Thus we have that
1
µ((X\En) ∩ {φn > 1})
∫
(X\En)∩{φn>1}
φn dµ ≈ 1 and
1
µ((X\En) ∩ {φn ≤ 1}
∫
(X\En)∩{φn≤1}
φn dµ ≈ 1. (4.34)
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Then from (4.34) we have as a consequence that
∫
(X\En)∩{φn>1}
(φn − 1) dµ = µ((X\En) ∩ {φn > 1}) ·
{
1
µ((X\En) ∩ {φn > 1})
∫
(X\En)∩{φn>1}
φn dµ− 1
}
tends to zero, as n→∞.
By the same way
∫
(X\En)∩{φn≤1}
(1 − φn) dµ → 0, so as a result we have∫
X\En
|φn−1| dµ ≈ 0. Since now
∫
X\En
|φn−1|
q dµ ≤ µ(X\En)
1−q
[ ∫
X\En
|φn−
1| dµ
]q
and µ(En)→ k0 ∈ (0, 1) we have that limn
∫
X\En
|φn − 1|q dµ = 0.
By the above reasoning we conclude Λn =
∫
X\En
|L − c
1
q φn|q dµ → 0, as
n→∞.
We now prove the following
Theorem 4.3. Let (φn)n be extended, where 0 < h ≤ Lq, L ≥ f are fixed.
Consider for each n ∈ N a pairwise disjoint family An = (Ij,n)j such that the
following limit exists:
lim
n
∑
I∈An
µ(I)yqI,n, where yI,n = AvI(φn), I ∈ An.
Suppose also that ∪An = ∪jIj,n ⊆ {MT φn ≥ L}, for each n = 1, 2, . . .. Then
limn
∫
∪An
(MT φn)q dµ = c limn
∫
∪An
φqn dµ, where c = ωq
(
(1−q)Lq+qL1−qf
h
)
.
Proof. Define ℓn =
∑
I∈An
µ(I)yqI,n. By Theorem 4.2 we immediately see that
for each n ∈ N⋆
∫
∪An
(MT φn)
q dµ ≤
1
(1 − q)β
[
(β + 1)
∑
I∈An
µ(I)yqI,n − (β + 1)
q
∫
∪An
φqn dµ
]
.
(4.35)
Suppose that En = {MT φn ≥ L} = ∪I
(n)
j n = 1, 2, . . . where I
(n)
j ∈ Sφn , for
each j.
Now by our hypothesis we have that ∪An ⊆ En, for all n ∈ N⋆. Thus
En \ ∪An = ∪j
[
I
(n)
j \ ∪An
]
.
Consider now for each j and n the probability since
(
I
(n)
j ,
µ(·)
µ(I
(n)
j
)
)
, and apply
16
there Theorem 4.1, to get after summing on j the following inequality
∫
En\∪An
(MT φn)
q dµ ≤
1
(1− q)β
{
(β+1)
[ ∑
I∈{I
(n)
j
}j
µ(I)yqI,n−
∑
I∈An
µ(I)yqI,n
]
−(β+1)q
∫
En\∪An
φqn dµ
}
.
(4.36)
Summing (4.35) and (4.36) we have as a consequence that:∫
En
(MT φn)
q dµ ≤
1
(1 − q)β
[
(β + 1)
∑
I∈{I
(n)
j }j
µ(I)yqI,n − (β + 1)
q
∫
En
φqn dµ
]
.
(4.37)
Using now the concavity of t 7→ tq, for q ∈ (0, 1) we obtain the inequality
∑
I∈{I
(n)
j
}j
µ(I)yqI,n ≤
(∑
I∈{I
(n)
j
}j
µ(I)yI,n
)q
(∑
I∈{I
(n)
j
}j
µ(I)
)q−1 =
(∫
En
φn dµ
)q
µ(En)q−1
. (4.38)
Thus (4.37) in view of (4.38) gives
∫
En
(MT φn)
q dµ ≤
1
(1− q)β
[
(β + 1)
1
µ(En)q−1
(∫
En
φn dµ
)q
−
(β + 1)q
∫
En
φqn dµ
]
(4.39)
By our hypothesis we have that
∫
En
(MT φn)
q dµ ≈
∫
En
φqn dµ · ω1

k1−qn
(∫
En
φn dµ
)q
∫
En
φqn dµ

 , (4.40)
since (φn) is extremal, where kn = µ(En), for all n ∈ N.
But then by the definition of ωq; this means exactly that we have equality in the
limit in (4.39) for β = βn = ωq
(
k1−qn (
∫
En
φn dµ)
q
∫
En
φqn dµ
) 1
k
− 1 (see (3.18) and (3.19)
in [4]).
We set c1,n =
k1−qn (
∫
En
φn dµ)
q
∫
En
φqn dµ
. We now prove that c1,n →
(1−q)Lq+qLq−1f
h , as
n→∞. Indeed, note that by the chain of inequalities leading to the least upper
bound BTq (f, h, L, 1) = c h, we must have that
Lq(1− k0) + ωq(c1,n)
∫
En
φqn dµ ≈ c h, as n→∞, (4.41)
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where we suppose that kn → k0 (we pass to a subsequence if necessary). Now
(4.41) can be written as
Lq(1− kn) + ωq(c1,n)
∫
En
φqn dµ ≈
(
h−
∫
En
φqn dµ
)
c+
∫
En
φqn dµ·c. (4.42)
But as we have already proved before, we have
Lq(1− kn) ≈
(
h−
∫
En
φqn dµ
)
c ⇐⇒
1
1− kn
(
h−
∫
En
φqn dµ
)
=
Lq
c
⇐⇒
1
µ(X\En)
∫
X\En
φqn dµ =
Lq
c
which is indeed right, since
∫
X\En
∣∣∣∣φn − L
c
1
q
∣∣∣∣
q
dµ ≈ 0.
Thus (4.41) gives ωq(c1,n)
∫
En
φqn dµ ≈ c
∫
En
φqn dµ and since it is easy to see
that limn
∫
En
φqn dµ > 0, since (φn) is extremal, we have that limωq(c1,n) = c =
ωq
(
(1−q)Lq+qLq−1f
h
)
or that c1,n →
(1−q)Lq+qLq−1f
h , as n→∞.
From (4.40) we conclude now that
∫
En
(MT φn)
q dµ ≈ c
∫
En
φqn dµ and that, as
we have said before we have equality in (4.39) for the value of β = c
1
q − 1,
in the limit. But (4.39) comes from (4.35) and (4.36) by summing, so we
must have equality in (4.35) in the limit for this value of β = c
1
q − 1 =
ωq
(
(1−q)Lq+qLq−1f
h
) 1
q
− 1.
But the right side of (4.35) is minimized for β = βn = ωq
(
ℓ
s
) 1
q − 1, where
ℓ = limn
∑
I∈An
µ(I)yqI,n, s = limn
∫
∪An
φqn dµ.
Thus we must have that ωq
(
ℓ
s
)
= c, and for the value of β = c
1
q − 1, we get by
the equality in (4.35) that
lim
n
∫
∪An
(MT φn)
q dµ = c lim
n
∫
∪An
φqn dµ.
By this we end the proof of our theorem.
We now proceed to prove that
Jn =
∫
En
∣∣∣MT φn − c 1q φn∣∣∣q dµ→ 0, as n→∞.
For this proof we are going to use Theorem 4.3 for a sequence (gφn)n which
arises from (φn)n in a canonical way and is extremal by construction. We prove
the following
Lemma 4.1. Let φ be T -good and L ≥ f =
∫
X
φdµ. There exists a measurable
function gφ : X → R+ such that for every I ∈ T such that I ∈ Sφ and AvI(φ) ≥
L we have that gφ assumes two values (c
φ
I or 0) on A(φ, I) = AI . Moreover
gφ satisfies AvI(φ) = AvI(gφ), for every I ∈ T that contains an element of Sφ
(that is, it is not contained in any of the AJ ’s).
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Proof. Let φ be T -good and L ≥ f .
We first define gφ(t) = φ(t), t ∈ X\Eφ, where we set Eφ = {MT φ ≥ L}. Then
we write Eφ = ∪Ij , where Ij are maximal elements of the tree T such that
AvIj (φ) ≥ L. Then by Lemma 2.2 we have that Ij ∈ Sφ. Note now that
Ij = A(φ, Ij) ∪
(
∪J=Ij
J∈Sφ
J
)
, for any j. (4.43)
Fix a j. We define first the following function g
(1)
φ,j(t) = φ(t), t ∈ Ij \A(φ, Ij).
We write AIj = A(φ, Ij) = ∪iIi,j , where Ii,j are maximal elements of T , subject
to the relation Ii,j ⊆ AIj for any i. For each i we have Ii,j ∈ T(ki,j) for some
ki,j ≥ 1, ki,j ∈ N. Let I ′i,j be the unique element of T , such that I
′
i,j ∈ T(ki,j−1)
and I ′i,j ) Ii,j .
We set Ωj = ∪iI
′
i,j , for our j. Note now that for every i, I
′
i,j /∈ Sφ. This is
true because of (4.43) and the structure that the tree T has by its definition.
Consider now a maximal subfamily of (I ′i,j) that still covers Ωj . Then we can
write Ωj = ∪∞k=1I
′
ik ,j
, for some sequence of integers i1 < i2 < . . . < ik < . . .,
possibly finite, where the family
(
I ′ik ,j
)
k
, k = 1, 2, . . .. Additionally we obviously
have that Ωj ⊆ Ij . By the maximality of any Iik,j , k ∈ N, we have that
I ′ik,j∩
(
Ij \AIj
)
6= ∅, so there exists Jj ∈ Sφ such that J⋆j = Ij with Ji∩I
′
ik,j
6= ∅.
Since now each I ′ik,j is not contained in any of Ji (since it contains elements of
AIj ) we must have that it actually contains any such Ji. That is we can write,
for any k ∈ N
I ′ik,j = [∪Jk,j,m] ∪ [Bj,k] ,
where for any n ∈ N
Jk,j,m ∈ Sφ, J
⋆
k,j,m = Ij and Bj,k = I
′
ik,j ∩AIj .
Of course we have ∪kBj,k = AIj .
We define the following function on Ij . We name it as gφ,j,1 : Ij → R+. We set
gφ,j,1(t) = φ(t), t ∈ Ij \AIj . Now we are going to construct gφ,j,1 on AIj in such
way that for every I ∈ T such that I contains an element J ∈ Sφ, such that
J⋆ = I, we have that AvI(gφ,j,1) = AvI(φ). We proceed to this as follows: For
any k, Bj,k is a union of elements of the tree T . Using Lemma 2.1, we construct
for any α ∈ (0, 1) (that will be fixed later) a pairwise disjoint family of elements
of T and subsets of Bj,k named as Aφ,j,k, such that
∑
J∈Aφ,j,k
µ(J) = αµ(Bj,k),
We define now the function gφ,j,1,k : Bj,k → R+ by the following way:
gφ,j,k,1(t) :=
{
cφj,k,1, t ∈ ∪{J : J ∈ Aφ,j,k}
0, t ∈ Bj,k \ ∪ {J : J ∈ Aφ,j,k}
such that ∫
Bj,k
gφ,j,k,1 dµ = c
φ
j,k,1γ
φ
j,k,1 =
∫
Bj,k
φdµ, and
∫
Bj,k
gqφ,j,k,1 dµ =
(
cφj,k,1
)q
γφj,k,1 =
∫
Bj,k
φq dµ


, (4.44)
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where γφj,k,1 = µ
(
∪J∈Aφ,j,kJ
)
= αµ(Bj,k). It is easy to see that such choices for
cφj,k,1 ≥ 0, γ
φ
j,k,1 ∈ [0, 1] always exist. In fact we just need to set
γφj,k,1 =


(∫
Bj,k
φdµ
)p
∫
Bj,k
φp dµ


1
(p−1)
≤ µ(Bj,k),
by Ho¨lder’s inequality, and also α = γφj,k,1/µ(Bj,k), c
φ
j,k,1 =
∫
Bj,k
φdµ/γφj,k,1.
We let then gφ,j,1(t) := gφ,j,k,1(t), if t ∈ Bj,k. Note that gφ,j,1 may assume more
that one positive values on AIj = ∪kBj,k. It is easy then to see that there exists
a common positive value, denoted by cφIj and measurable sets Lk ⊆ Bj,k, such
that if we define g′φ,j,1(t) := c
φ
Ij
χLk(t) for t ∈ Bj,k for any k and g
′
φ,j,1(t) := φ(t)
for t ∈ X \Bj,k, where χS denotes the characteristic function of S, we still have∫
Bj,k
φdµ =
∫
Bj,k
g′φ,j,k,1 dµ = c
φ
Ij
µ(Lk) and
∫
AIj
φq dµ =
∫
AIj
(g′φ,j,k,1)
q dµ. For
the construction of Lk and c
φ
Ij
we just need to find first the subsets Lk ofBj,k, for
which the first inequalities mentioned above are true, and this can be done for
arbitrary cφIj , since (X,µ) is nonatomic. Then we just need to find the value of
the constant cφIj for which the second integral equality is also true. Note also that
for these choices for Lk and c
φ
Ij
we may not have
∫
Bj,k
φq dµ =
∫
Bj,k
g′φ,j,k,1)
q dµ,
but the respective equality with AIj in place of Bj,k should be true. We have
thus defined g′φ,j,1. It is obvious now that if I ∈ T : I ∩ AIj 6= ∅ and I ( AIj
(that is I ∩ J 6= ∅ for some J ∈ Sφ with J⋆ = Ij), we must have that I
is a union of some of the I ′ik ,j and some of the J ’s for which J ∈ Sφ and
J⋆ = I. Then obviously we should have by the construction we just made that∫
I g
′
φ,j,1 dµ =
∫
I φdµ. We inductively continue and define g
′
φ,j,2 := g
′
φ,j,1 on
AIj , and by working also in any of J ∈ Sφ such that J
⋆ = Ij , we define it
in all the AJ ’s by the same way as before. We continue defining with g
′
φ,j,ℓ,
ℓ = 3, 4, . . .. We set at last gφ(t) := limℓ g
′
φ,j,ℓ(t) for any t ∈ Ij . Note that
is in fact the sequence (g′φ,j,ℓ(t))ℓ is constant for every t ∈ Ij . Then by it’s
definition, gφ should satisfy the conclusions of our lemma. In this way we derive
it’s proof.
Remark. It is not difficult to see that for every I ∈ Sφ, I ⊆ Ij for some j
the function gφ that is constructed in the previous lemma satisfies µ({gφ =
0} ∩ AI) ≥ µ({φ = 0} ∩ AI). This can be seen if we repeat the previous proof
by working on the set {φ > 0} ∩ AI for any such I. As a consequence, since
Eφ = ∪jIj = ∪j
(
∪I⊆Ij
I∈Sφ
A(φ, I)
)
, we conclude that µ({gφ = 0}∩Eφ) ≥ µ({φ =
0} ∩ Eφ).
We prove now the following
Lemma 4.2. For an extremal sequence (φn)n of T -good functions we have that
limn µ({φn = 0} ∩ {MT φn ≥ L}) = 0.
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Before we proceed to the proof of the above Lemma, we prove the following
Lemma 4.3. For an extremal sequence (φn), consisting of T -good functions,
such that Sφn is the respective subtree of any φn, the following holds
lim
n
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn
(∫
A(φn,I)
φn dµ
)q
αq−1I,n
= lim
n
∫
Eφn
φqn dµ,
where αI,n = µ(A(φ, I)), for I ∈ Sφn , n = 1, 2, . . ..
Proof. Remember that the following inequalities have been used in the evalua-
tion of the function BTφ (f, h, L, 1):∫
Ij
(MT φn)
q dµ ≤ αjωq
(
βj
αj
)
. (4.45)
Thus we must have equality in the limit in the following inequality:
∑
j
∫
Ij
(MT φn)
q dµ ≤
∑
j
αjωq
(
βj
αj
)
. (4.46)
But in the proof of (4.45) the following inequality was used in order to pass
from (3.16) to (3.17) in [4]:
∑
I∈Sφ
αIx
q
I ≥
∫
X
φq dµ.
Now in place of X in the last integral we have the Ij ’s, so from equality in (4.46)
in the limit, we immediately obtain the statement of our Lemma 4.3. Our proof
is complete.
We now return to the
Proof of Lemma 4.2. It is enough due to the comments mentioned above that
limn µ({gφn = 0} ∩ Eφn) = 0. For this, we just need to prove that
lim
n
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn
(αI,n − γ
φn
I ) = 0,
where αI,n = µ(A(φn, I)), and γ
φn
I = µ(A(φn, I) ∩ {gφn > 0}) for I ∈ Sφn ,
I ⊆ Eφn .
For those I we set
PI,n =
∫
AI,n
φqn dµ
αq−1I,n
, where AI,n = A(φn, I).
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Then we obviously have that
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn
αq−1I,n PI,n =
∫
Eφn
φqn.
Additionally
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn
(γφnI )
q−1PI,n ≥ h, since 0 < q < 1 and γ
φn
I ≤ αI,n for
I ∈ Sφn , I ⊆ Eφn . However
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn
(γφnI )
q−1PI,n =
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn
(γφnI )
q−1 (c
φn
I )
qγφnI
(αI,n)q−1
=
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn
(γφnI .c
φn
I )
q
(αI,n)q−1
=
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn
(∫
AI,n
φn dµ
)q
(αI,n)q−1
≈
∫
Eφn
φqn dµ, (4.47)
by Lemmas 4.1 and 4.3.
We define now for any R > 0 the set
Sφn,R = ∪
{
AI,n : I ∈ Sφn , I ⊆ Eφn , PI,n < R(aI,n)
2−q
}
.
Then for I ∈ Sφn such that I ⊆ Eφn and PI,n < R(αI,n)
2−q we have that∫
AI,n
φqn dµ < RαI,n =⇒ (by summing up to all such I)∫
Sφn,R
φqn dµ < Rµ(Sφn,R). (4.48)
Additionally we have that∣∣∣∣∣
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn , PI,n≥Rα
2−q
I,n
αq−1I,n PI,n −
∫
Eφn
φqn dµ
∣∣∣∣∣ =
∫
Sφn,R
φqn dµ, (4.49)
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and∣∣∣∣∣
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn , PI,n≥Rα
2−q
I,n
(
γφnI
)q−1
PI,n −
∫
Eφn
φqn dµ
∣∣∣∣∣ (4.47)≈
∣∣∣∣∣
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn , PI,n≥Rα
2−q
I,n
(
γφnI
)q−1
PI,n −
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn
(
γφnI
)1−q
PI,n
∣∣∣∣∣ =
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn , PI,n<Rα
2−q
I,n
(
γφnI
)q−1
PI,n =
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn , PI,n<Rα
2−q
I,n
(
γφnI
)q−1 (cφnI )qγφnI
(αI,n)q−1
=
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn , PI,n<Rα
2−q
I,n
(γφnI c
φn
I )
q
(αI,n)q−1
=
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn , PI,n<Rα
2−q
I,n
(∫
AI,n
φn dµ
)q
α2−qI,n
≈
∫
Sφn,R
φqn dµ,
(4.50)
where the last equality in the limit is explained by the same reasons as Lemma
4.3 does. Using (4.49) and (4.50) we conclude that
lim sup
n
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn , PI,n≥Rα
2−q
I,n
[(
γφnI
)q−1
− (αI,n)
q−1
]
PI,n ≤ 2 lim
n
∫
Sφn,R
φqn dµ,
(4.51)
By Theorem 4.3 now, and Lemma 2.3 (using the form that the AI,n have, and
a diagonal argument) we have that the following is true
lim
n
∫
Sφn,R
(MT φn)
q dµ = c lim
n
∫
Sφn,R
φqn dµ. (4.52)
Since MT φ ≥ f , on X we conclude by (4.48) and (4.52) that
f q lim sup
n
µ(Sφn,R) ≤ cR lim supµ(Sφn,R). (4.53)
Thus if R > 0 is chosen small enough, we must have because of (4.53) that
limn µ(Sφn,R) = 0, thus by (4.48) we have limn
∫
Sφn,R
φq dµ = 0, and so by
(4.51) we obtain
lim
n
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn ,PI,n≥Ra
2−q
I,n
[(
γφnI
)q−1
− (αI,φn)
q−1
]
PI,n = 0. (4.54)
We consider now, for any y > 0 the function φy(x) =
xq−1y2−q−y
y−x , defined for
x ∈ (0, y). Is is easy to see that limx→0+ φy(x) = +∞, limx→y− φy(x) = 1 − q.
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Moreover φ′y(x) =
(y−1)xq−2y3−q−(q−2)q−1x y
2−q−y
(y−x)2 , x ∈ (0, y).
Then by setting x = λy, λ ∈ (0, 1) we define the following function g(λ) =
(q − 1)λq−2 − (q − 2)λq−1 − 1, which as is easily seen satisfies g(λ) < 0, for all
λ ∈ (0, 1). But φ′y(x) =
y g(λ)
(1−λ)2y2 < 0, so that φy is decreasing on (0, y). Thus
φy(x) ≥ 1− q, for all x ∈ (0, y) =⇒ xq−1y2−q − y ≥ (1− q)(y− x), ∀x ∈ (0, y).
From the above and (4.54) we see that
lim
n
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn ,PI,n≥R
2−q
αI,n
(
αI,n − γ
φn
I,n
)
= 0 =⇒ µ(Eφn)− µ(Sφn,R)−
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn ,PI,n≥R
2−q
αI,n
(
γφnn
)
≈ 0.
Since then µ(Sφn,R)→ 0 we conclude that
µ(Eφn) ≈
∑
I∈Sφn
I⊆Eφn ,PI,n≥R
2−q
αI,n
γφnI ≤
∑
I∈Sφn ,I⊆Eφn
(γφnI ) ≤
∑
I∈Sφn ,I⊆Eφn
αI,n = µ(Eφn).
(4.55)
Thus from (4.55) we immediately see that
∑
I∈Sφn ,I⊆Eφn
(
αI,n − γ
φn
I
)
≈ 0, or
that µ({gφn = 0} ∩ Eφn) ≈ 0, and by this we end the proof of Lemma 4.2.
Now as we have mentioned before, by the construction of gφn , we have that∫
I gφn dµ =
∫
I φn dµ, for every I ∈ Sφn .
Thus MT gφ ≥ MT φ on X =⇒ limn
∫
X
(MT gφn)
q dµ ≥ h c. Since∫
X gφn dµ = f and
∫
gqφn dµ = h, by construction, we conclude that
lim
n
∫
X
(MT gφn)
q dµ = ch,
or that (gφn)n is an extremal sequence.
We prove now the following Lemmas needed for the end of the proof of the
characterization of the extremal sequences for (1.8)
Lemma 4.4. With the above notation there holds:
lim
∫
Eφn
∣∣∣MT gφn − c 1q gφn ∣∣∣q dµ = 0.
Proof. We define for every n ∈ N⋆ the set:
∆n =
{
t ∈ Eφn : MT gφn ≥ c
1
q gφn(t)
}
.
It is obvious, by passing, if necessary to a subsequence that
lim
n
∫
∆n
(MT gφn)
q dµ ≥ c lim
n
∫
∆n
gqφn dµ. (4.56)
We consider now for every I ∈ Sφn , I ⊆ Eφn the set (Eφn \∆n) ∩ AI,n where
AI,n = A(φn, I). We distinguish two cases.
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(i) AvI(φn) = yI,n > c
1
q cφnI , where c
φn
I is the positive value of gφn on AI,n (if
it exists). Then because of Lemma 4.1 we have that
MT gφn(t) ≥ AvI(gφn) = AvI(φn) > c
1
q cφnI ≥ c
1
q gφ(t),
for each t ∈ AI,n. Thus (Eφn \∆n) ∩ AI,n = ∅ in this case.
We study now the second one.
(ii) yI ≤ c
1
q cφnI . Let now t ∈ AI,n with gφ(t) > 0, that is gφn(t) = c
φn
I . We
prove that for this t we haveMT gφn ≤ c
1
q gφn(t) = c
1
q cφnI .
Suppose now that we have the opposite inequality. Then there exists Jt ∈ T
such that t ∈ Jt and AvJt(gφn) > c
1
q cφnI . Then one of the following holds
(a) Jt ⊆ AI,n. Then by the form of gφn/AI,n (equals 0 or c
φn
i ), we have that
AvJt(gφn) ≤ c
φn
I ≤ c
1
q cφnI , which is a contradiction. Thus this case is
excluded.
(b) Jt is not a subset of AI,n. Then two subcases can occur.
(b1) Jt ⊆ I ⊆ Eφn and contains properly an element of Sφn , J
′, for which
(J ′)⋆ = I. Since now (ii) holds, t ∈ Jt and AvJt(gφn) > c
1
q cφnI ,
we must have that J ′ ( Jt ( I. We choose now an element J
′
t of
T , Jt ( I which contains Jt, with maximum value on the average
AvJ′t(φn). Then by it’s choice we have that for each K ∈ T such that
J ′t ⊂ K ( I there holds AvK(φ) ≤ AvJ′t(φ). Since now I ∈ Sφn and
AvI(φn) ≤ c
1
q cφnI , by Lemma 2.2 and the choice of J
′
t we have that
AvK(φn) < AvJ′t(φn) for every K ∈ T such that J
′
t ⊆ K. So again by
Lemma 2.2 we conclude that J ′t ∈ Sφn . But this is impossible, since
J ′ ( J ′t ( I, J
′, I ∈ Sφn and (J
′)⋆ = I. We turn now to the second
subcase.
(b2) I ( Jt. Then by application of Lemma 4.1 we have that AvJt(φn) =
AvJt(gφn) > c
1
q cφnI ≥ yI,n = AvI(φn) which is impossible by Lemma
2.2, since I ∈ Sφn .
Thus in any of the two cases (b1) and (b2) we have proved that we have
(Eφn \ ∆n) ∩ AI,n = AI,n \ {gφn = 0}, while we showed that in the case (i),
(Eφn \∆n) ∩ AI,n = ∅.
Since ∪{AI : I ∈ Sφn , I ⊆ Eφn} ≈ Eφn , we conclude by the above discussion
that Eφn \∆n can be written as
(
∪I∈S1,φnAI,n
)
\ Γφn , where µ(Γφn) → 0 and
S1,φn is a subtree of Sφn . Then by Lemma 2.3 and Theorem 4.3, by passing if
necessary to a subsequence, we have
lim
n
∫
∪I∈S1,φn
AI,n
(MT φn)
q dµ = c lim
n
∫
∪I∈S1,φn
AI,n
φqn dµ,
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so since limn µ(Γφn) = 0, we conclude that
lim
n
∫
Eφn\∆n
(MT φn)
q dµ = c lim
n
∫
Eφn\∆n
φqn dµ. (4.57)
Because then of the relation MT gφ ≥ MT φ, on X we have by (4.57) as a
consequence that
lim
n
∫
Eφn\∆n
(MT gφn)
q dµ ≥ c lim
n
∫
Eφn\∆n
gqφn dµ. (4.58)
Adding (4.56) and (4.58), we obtain
lim
n
∫
Eφn
(MT gφn)
q dµ ≥ c
∫
Eφn
gqφn dµ, (4.59)
which in fact is an equality, because if we had strict inequality in (4.59) we would
produce since gφn = φn on X \Eφn , that limn
∫
X(MT gφn)
q dµ > ch, as we can
easily see. This is a contradiction, since
∫
X gφn dµ = f and
∫
X g
q
φn
dµ = h, for
every n ∈ N, and because of Theorem 1. Thus we must have equality in both
(4.56) and (4.58).
Our proof is completed.
We proceed now to the following
Lemma 4.5. Let Xn ⊂ X, and hn, zn : Xn → R+ be measurable functions such
that hqn = zn, where q ∈ (0, 1) is fixed. Suppose additionally that gn, wn : X →
R+ satisfy gqn = wn. Suppose also that gn ≥ hn, on Xn. Then if limn
∫
Xn
(wn−
zn) dµ = 0 and the sequence
∫
Xn
wn dµ is bounded, we have that limn
∫
Xn
(gn −
hn)
q dµ = 0.
Proof. We set In =
∫
xn
(
w
1
q
n − z
1
q
n
)q
dµ.
For every p > 1, the following elementary inequality is true xp − yp ≤ p(x −
y)xp−1, for x > y > 0. Thus for p = 1q , we have w
p
n−z
p
n ≤ p(wn−zn)w
p−1
n =⇒
In ≤
(
1
q
)q ∫
Xn
(wn − zn)
qw1−qn dµ. (4.60)
If we use now Ho¨lder’s inequality in (4.60) we immediately obtain that In ≤(
1
q
)q (∫
Xn
(wn − w) dµ
)q (∫
Xn
wn
)1−q
→ 0, as n→∞, by our hypothesis.
Let now (φn) be an extremal sequence of functions. We define g
′
φn
: (X,µ)→ R+
by
g′φn(t) = c
φn
I , t ∈ AI,n = A(φn, I), for I ∈ Sφn .
We prove now the following
Lemma 4.6. With the above notation limn
∫
Eφn
|g′φn − φn|
q dµ = 0.
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Proof. We are going to use again the inequality t + 1−qq ≥
tq
q , which holds for
every t > 0 and q ∈ (0, 1). In view of Lemma 4.5 we just need to prove that∫
{φn≥g′φn}∩Eφn
[φqn − (g
′
φn)
q] dµ→ 0 and
∫
{g′
φn
>φn}∩Eφn
[(g′φn)
q − φn] dµ→ 0.
We proceed to this as follows.
For every I ∈ Sφn , I ⊆ Eφn , we set
∆
(1)
I,n = {g
′
φn ≤ φn} ∩A(φn, I),
∆
(2)
I,n = {φn < g
′
φn} ∩A(φn, I).
From the inequality mentioned in the beginning of this proof we have that, if
cφnI > 0, then
φn(x)
cφnI
+
1− q
q
≥
1
q
φqn(x)
(cφnI )
q
, ∀x ∈ AI,n,
so integrating over every ∆
(j)
I,n, j = 1, 2 we obtain
1
cφnI
∫
∆
(j)
I,n
φn dµ+
1− q
q
µ(∆
(j)
I,n) ≥
1
q
1
(cφnI )
q
∫
∆
(j)
I,n
φqn dµ =⇒
∑
I∈S′
φn
(cφnI )
q
∫
∆
(j)
I,n
φn dµ+
1− q
q
∑
I∈S′
φn
µ(∆
(j)
I,n)(c
φn
I )
q ≥
1
q
∫
∪I∈S′
φn
∆
(j)
I,n
φqn dµ,
(4.61)
for j = 1, 2, where S′φn = {I ∈ Sφn : I ⊆ Eφn , c
φn
I > 0}.
From the definition of g′φn we see that (4.61) gives∫
∪I∈S′
φn
∆
(j)
I,n
(g′φn)
q−1φn dµ+
1− q
q
∑
I∈S′
φn
(cφnI )
qµ(∆
(j)
I,n) ≥
1
q
∫
∪I∈S′
φn
∆
(j)
I,n
φqn dµ, for j = 1, 2. (4.62)
Note now that
∑
I∈S′
φn
(cφnI )
qµ(∆
(j)
I,n) =


∫
{φn≥g′φn}∩Eφn
(g′φn)
q dµ, j = 1
∫
{φn<g′φn}∩Eφn
(g′φn)
q dµ, j = 2,
and ∫
∪I∈S′
φn
∆
(j)
I,n
φqn dµ =


∫
{φn≥g′φn}∩Eφn
φqn dµ, j = 1∫
{φn<g′φn}∩Eφn
φqn dµ, j = 2,
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because if cφnI = 0, for some I ∈ S
′
φn
, I ⊆ Eφn , then φn = 0 on the respective
AI,n, and conversely. Additionally:
∫
∪I∈S′
φn
∆
(j)
I,n
(g′φn)
q−1φn dµ =


∫
{φn≥g′φn}∩Eφn
(g′φn)
q−1φn dµ, j = 1∫
{φn<g′φn}∩Eφn
(g′φn)
q−1φn dµ, j = 2.
So we conclude the following two inequalities:∫
{0<g′
φn
≤φn}∩Eφn
(g′φn)
q−1φn dµ+
1− q
q
∫
{g′φn≤φn}∩Eφn
(g′φn)
q dµ ≥
1
q
∫
{g′φn≤φn}∩Eφn
φqn dµ, (4.63)
and ∫
{g′
φn
>φn}∩Eφn
(g′φn)
q−1φn dµ+
1− q
q
∫
{g′φn>φn}∩Eφn
(g′φn)
q dµ ≥
1
q
∫
{g′φn>φn}∩Eφn
φqn dµ. (4.64)
If we sum the above inequalities we get:
∑
I∈S′
φn
(cφnI )
q−1(cφnI γ
φn
I ) +
1− q
q
∫
Eφn
(g′φn)
q dµ ≥
1
q
∫
Eφn
φqn dµ. (4.65)
Now the following are true because of Lemma 4.2∫
Eφn
φqn dµ =
∑
I∈S′
φn
γφnI (c
φn
I )
q ≈
∫
Eφn
(g′φn)
q dµ.
Thus in (4.65) we must have euality in the limit. As a result we obtain equalities
in both (4.63) and (4.64) in the limit.
As a consequence, if we set
tn =
∫
{g′
φn
≤φn}∩Eφn
φqn dµ, sn =
∫
{g′
φn
≤φn}∩Eφn
(g′φn)
q dµ,
we must have that∫
{φn≥g′φn>0}∩Eφn
φn(g
′
φn)
q dµ+
1− q
q
sn ≈
1
q
tn. (4.66)
But as can be easily seen we have that
[ ∫
{0<g′φn≤φn}∩Eφn
φn(g
′
φn)
q−1 dµ
]q
·
[ ∫
{0<g′φn≤φn}∩Eφn
(g′φn)
q dµ
]1−q
≥
∫
{0<g′φn≤φn}∩Eφn
φqn dµ.
(4.67)
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From (4.66) and (4.67) we have as a result that
t
1
q
n
s
1
q
−1
n
+
1− q
q
sn ≤
1
q
tn =⇒
(
tn
sn
) 1
q
+
1− q
q
≤
1
q
(
tn
sn
)
, (4.68)
in the limit.
But for every n ∈ N we have that
(
tn
sn
) 1
q
+ 1−qq ≥
1
q
(
tn
sn
)
. Thus we have equality
in (4.68) in the limit. This means that tnsn ≈ 1 and since (tn)n and (sn)n are
bounded sequences, we conclude that
tn − sn → 0 =⇒
∫
{g′
φn
≤φn}∩Eφn
[φqn − (g
′
φn)
q] dµ→ 0, as n→∞.
In a similar way we prove that
∫
{φn<g′φn}∩Eφn
[(g′φn)
q−φqn] dµ→ 0. Thus Lemma
4.6 is proved.
We now proceed to the following.
Lemma 4.7. With the above notation, we have that
lim
n
∫
Eφn
∣∣∣MT φn − c 1q φn∣∣∣q dµ = 0.
Proof. We set Jn =
∫
Eφn
∣∣∣MT φn − c 1q φn∣∣∣q dµ.
It is true that (x+ y)q < xq + yq, whenever x, y > 0, q ∈ (0, 1). Thus
Jn ≤
∫
Eφn
|MT φn −MT gφn |
q dµ+
∫
Eφn
|MT gφn − c
1
q gφn |
q dµ+
c
∫
Eφn
|gφn − φn|
q dµ = J (1)n + J
(2)
n + J
(3)
n .
By Lemmas 4.6 and 4.2 we have that J
(3)
n → 0, as n → ∞. Also, J
(2)
n → 0
by Lemma 4.4. We look now at J
(1)
n =
∫
Eφn
|MT φn −MT gφn |
q dµ. As we
have mentioned before MT gφn ≥ MT φn, on X , thus J
(1)
n =
∫
Eφn
(MT gφn −
MT φn)q dµ.
Since limn
∫
Eφn
(MT φn)q dµ = limn
∫
Eφn
(MT φm)q dµ = c lim
∫
Eφn
φqn we im-
mediately see that J
(1)
n → 0, by Lemma 4.5.
The proof of Lemma 4.7 is thus complete, completing also the proof of Theorem
A.
Remark 4.1. We need to mention that Theorem A holds true on Rn without
the hypothesis that the sequence (φn)n consists of T -good functions. This is
true since in the case of Rn, where T is the usual tree of dyadic subcubes of a
fixed cube Q, the class of T -good functions contains the one of the dyadic step
functions on Q, which are dense on L1(X,µ).
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